Director’s Welcome
Bradford Opportunity Area support for Bradford Literature Festival 2019, has facilitated the delivery
of the core activities by which we engage some of the most disadvantaged, diverse families in the
Bradford district, building literacy, oracy and Essential Life Skills.
Ensuring that the Bradford Literature Festival offer reaches the least engaged, least culturally literate
families, children and young people in our city, is amongst the hardest, and most important work that
we do. 32,833 of the festival’s overall attendances in 2019 (69,862) were to the City Park Family Fun
Days and associated City Park activities – the place where our offer is most accessible, delivered
entirely for free, and communities can come together to share cultural experiences, and immerse
their children in an environment where respect, empathy, curiosity and a spirit of engaged citizenship
are celebrated and encouraged.
13,229 of these attendances were supported by BOA funding, allocated to City Park infrastructure
and activity delivery for the age group 5 – 18.
We’re delighted that this year across the festival BLF delivered audiences which were 51% local, 55%
BAME, and 65% living in households with incomes below the UK average, with 57% of our tickets
allocated for free or at significant discount under the festival’s ethical ticketing policy.
We know that this means our work is reaching children and young people who stand to gain most, in
terms of literacy, oracy, cultural literacy and Essential Life Skills, from engagement with the arts and
culture – the same children and young people in whom the Opportunity Area is investing significant
resource through projects and initiatives across the district.
Delivering the level of socioeconomic audience diversity that the festival does, necessitates
significant, high-quality, district-wide marketing, targeted community engagement work, and an infestival programme that seeks to engage with communities, not to speak at them.
All of these elements have this year been facilitated by the Bradford Opportunity Area, under the
auspices of the Essential Life Skills programme – crucial support for which we are hugely grateful; we
hope that this report, and the outcomes herein, meet with the approval of the Bradford Opportunity
Area Directors and Board.

Syima Aslam
Director, Bradford Literature Festival

Introduction
Curated by Culture Squared (CSq), Bradford Literature Festival is recognised as Bradford’s flagship
event, creating a step-change for the city, establishing a Literature hub for the North, transforming the
City into a regional, national and international cultural destination. Key to this vision is the improvement
of literacy, oracy and cultural engagement amongst children and young people in Bradford. Increased
engagement will ultimately lead to improved social and emotional development, academic
achievement and social mobility – and the opportunity to break cycles of generational poverty and
disengagement.
The long-term strategy for BLF’s literacy work is focused on longitudinal engagement with children and
young people, and removing barriers to participation, starting with Early Years, and carrying through to
Further Education and beyond. BLF believes that there is the potential - working through schools,
communities and directly with families - to bring all children in the district into a comprehensive, and
joined up literacy-focussed provision, that develops not only literacy and oracy, but also skills such as
empathy, citizenship, respect and curiosity – broadly understood as ‘Essential Life Skills’.
In June 2019 Bradford Literature Festival received a grant of £90,000 from the Bradford Opportunity
Area, as part of the project’s Essential Life Skills funding.
Essential Life Skills and Bradford Literature Festival
Bradford Opportunity Area funding in relation to the 2019 Bradford Literature Festival was awarded to
support the delivery of:
▪
▪

Activity increasing engagement in literacy and learning for children, young people and
caregivers
Essential Life Skills Building activity for disadvantaged young people in the Bradford district.
Essential Life Skills include but are not limited to:
▪ Resilience, perseverance and persistence
▪ Hard work, self-control, discipline and good time keeping
▪ Self-confidence, leadership and team working
▪ Honesty, integrity and engaged citizenship
▪ Attitude, respect and empathy
▪ Curiosity and problem-solving

"Entertainment and education at the same time.
And the kids don't realise, they're busy having fun, the learning is just a bonus."
Visitor
City Park Family Fun Days 2019

The Grant Agreement determined that Bradford Literature Festival would be free to use the funding
flexibly, to take advantage of opportunities as they arose, in order to maximise engagement. Funding
was broadly proposed to build engagement and participation in BLF activities, with a particular focus
on disadvantaged and under-represented families, and those from outside of central Bradford, who
may otherwise feel remote and/or disengaged from the festival’s central hub (e.g. Keighley).
To achieve this, funding was earmarked to support:
▪ A dedicated Communities and Volunteer Co-ordinator- and associated engagement activity, to
ensure that the BLF programme reached more children and young people, either not captured
by the BLF Schools Programme, or living in communities where traction is harder to realise,
recruiting them to both festival participation and volunteering activities.
▪ The festival’s marketing and audience development activity – ensuring that the offer was visible
to more children and families, and that the broad range of ELS building opportunities of BLF
were marketed in a targeted way to the most socioeconomically disadvantaged children and
families.
▪ The delivery of the planned BLF 2019 weekend and evening programme for Children and Young
People – with significant ELS building and consolidation opportunities for children and young
people aged 5 – 18, including work targeted at Children and Young People and who are clients
of the Through Care After Care Service.
Funding was also earmarked to deliver free/discounted travel to residents from the Keighley area, to
attend Bradford Literature Festival activity taking place in the city centre; this was agreed to be
dependent upon the third-party actions of transport providers working in the district.
Impacts and Outcomes
The desired impacts of the project were:
▪ Children are engaged and are more enthusiastic about literature
▪ Disadvantaged pupils were able to attend BLF workshops and events
▪ Children were able to try and test out different learning methods through engagement in
activities and workshops
▪ Children felt excited about reading and hearing stories
▪ Children are more likely to attend BLF events in the future
▪ Children are more engaged in school in reading and writing exercises
▪ Parents feel more able to support their children to access reading and writing materials and
activities outside the classroom
▪ All funded activity met the Essential Life Skills guidance criteria
▪ Improved essential life skills of participant children

"Bradford Literature Festival enhances the education of children in Bradford in a way that
I don't think they are being educated in school."
Visitor
Free Children’s Storytelling 2019

This report will evidence these outcomes by showing that:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

BLF events attracted higher numbers of children and parent visitors than 2018 events
That numbers of children attending BLF events with parents has increased from last year
That BLF has engaged with disadvantaged pupils and their parents, and evidence of take up of
events and activities
Children and families engaged from throughout Bradford district and supported to access
activities
Children now feel that reading or being read to can be fun, and are likely to try harder in reading
and writing at school
More children want to go to BLF or other literature festival activities
Parents now have a better understanding of the importance of engaging with reading and oracy
to support their young children before they get to school
Details of local providers that were used to deliver activities
Feedback on building engagement activity beyond central Bradford, including Keighley, in
relation to participant numbers, reach and impact.

In a deviation from the funding bid and grant agreement, this report will not show that:
▪

Discounted travel support provided for children and young people to access City Park activities
from throughout Bradford District

As per Schedule 3 of the Grant Agreement this activity was subject to negotiations with providers e.g.
Transdev– despite the best efforts of the BLF team to develop a partnership with Transdev and other
local transport providers, none were able to support this activity in such a short time frame (i.e.
between the grant agreement start date, and the date of activity delivery, there were just five weeks
of pre-production left).
This evaluation will report in detail against these measures in three sections, which cover respectively:
▪

Community engagement activity:
- Community Iftars incorporating childrens’ activity and parental literacy messaging
- In-community engagement work with partner organisations e.g. Through Care
After Care Service
- Volunteers Programme

▪

Childrens Programme delivery:
- City Park (uplifted activity; co-funded by Peter Sowerby and Esme Fairbairn
Foundations)
- Childrens’ and young peoples’ book events
- YA Music event – co-funded by the Esme Fairbairn Foundation

▪

Marketing:
-

Brochures
Billboards and outdoor advertising – Bradford District
Social Media
Other marketing and audience development activity

Methodology
The contents of this report have been gathered using the following methods:
Verbal Feedback
▪ Audience feedback collected in short exit interviews during the Festival, and then
transcribed
▪ Artist feedback collected throughout the Festival
▪ Consultation with key stakeholders before, during and after the Festival
▪ One to one interviews conducted with teachers who bring students to Festival events
Written Feedback
▪ Audience feedback questionnaires and equal opportunities information gathering
Online Feedback
▪ Social media activity monitoring
▪ Audience e-survey responses
▪ Artist e-survey responses
▪ Artist email feedback to organisers

"The Festival is an opportunity for my kids to see new things, to have fun and to learn.
And I get to watch them grow, so that makes it enjoyable for me too."
Visitor
City Park Family Fun Days 2019

Bradford Literature Festival 2019
Festival Outcomes - Overview
In 2019, Bradford Literature Festival attendances overall remained consistent at c.70,000 (70,349 in
2018; 69,862 2019). Though overall audience numbers were comparatively similar in 2018 and 2019,
in actuality, Public programme attendances rose by c.10,000, with the majority of this increase the
result of increased City Park audiences.
Simultaneously, Education Programme attendances dropped by c.10,000 (due to strategic activity
model revisions to provide more interactive sessions in smaller groups); this resulted in a stable overall
audience figure.
Of the 69,862 attendees to the 2019 Bradford Literature Schools and Public Programme, 32,833
participated in the festival’s City Park offer – an increase on the 2018 festival of c.11,000, representing
a percentage increase of 50%.
2019 festival audiences across all activity were more diverse, more came from socioeconomically
disadvantaged backgrounds, and reported better experiences of their festival visit:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

51% were from Bradford; 29% were from the Yorkshire region
55% were BAME (51% - 2018)
37% had never been to Bradford Literature Festival before
87% agreed or strongly agreed that the Festival improved their view of Bradford
96% would rate their experiences as good or very good (94% - 2018)
9.6 average net promoter score (9.4 - 2018)

"The Festival is an opportunity to bring children from different backgrounds together.
Everyone is friendly, welcoming, open and because it's a free event it brings us together
as a family and as a community."
Visitor
City Park Family Fun Days 2019

Opportunity Area Outcomes – Overview
Total Audience Engagement – (i.e. including parents, caregivers and children ages 0 -18)
-

14,558 total audience engaged (including children of all ages and parents)
40 events delivered (iftar events, Childrens book events, TCAC events)
1329 total audience engaged through non-City Park activity
13,229 total audience engaged through City Park Family Fun Days activity

Of which, aged 5 -18 Audience Engagement –
-

666 children aged 5 – 18 through community and in-festival non-City Park
activity (iftar events, Childrens book events, TCAC events)
Estimated 5688 children aged 5 – 18 through City Park Family Fun Days
activity

Bradford Literature Festival’s core proposition is that Bradford’s most disadvantaged and diverse
communities are inherently capable of socioeconomic regeneration, and that cultural literacy and
engagement should be understood as a key potential driver of regeneration across the district.
The organisation believes that strong cultural literacy, access to the arts and culture (including
literature), and the ‘soft skills’ that this access can engender (respect, empathy, curiosity, aspiration
etc.) are not ‘optional extras’, but the vital tools by which regeneration will be made possible at all.
As such, engagement with disadvantaged children young people and families, and supporting the
access of children and families from throughout Bradford district to the arts and culture – particularly
literacy-boosting work- is at the heart of the BLF activity model through the Education Programme,
Communities Programme, and Public Festival Programme.
Education Programme:
As per previous years, the 2019 BLF Education Programme primarily focused attention on Primary and
Secondary schools which:
• have the lowest attainment levels of literacy attainment
• have high numbers of EAL children
• have high numbers of children in receipt of Pupil Premium
• serve communities with the highest Multiple Indices of Deprivation

Whilst not directly funded by this project (due to ELS restrictions), it is important to note that the
Bradford Literature Festival Education Programme content is strategically and creatively linked with
the main public festival programme. This link creates a pathway between the two offers, which
optimises the opportunities for engagement with families (and adult caregivers), using contact with
one child as the catalyst for broader engagement with whole families. By engaging with children in
schools serving the most disadvantaged communities in the district, (often amongst those performing
least well overall) and distributing festival brochures and advertising to all schools in the Bradford
district – including those serving the most disadvantaged communities - the festival optimises the
potential for engagement with the most disadvantaged families.
The 2019 Bradford Literature Festival Education Programme engaged 18,000 children and over 2000
educators from across the Bradford district; 76 schools engaged with the programme, including but
not limited to:
Primary:
- Parkland Primary School, BD10
- Dixons Marchbank Primary, BD3
- Beckfoot Allerton Primary School, BD15
- Thornton Primary School, BD13
- Woodside Academy, BD6
- Shipley CE Primary School, BD18
- Oldfield Primary School, BD22
- Crossflatts Primary, BD16
Peel Park Primary, BD2
- Poplars Farm Primary, BD2

Secondary:
- Grange Technology College, BD5
- Bradford Academy, BD4
- Oasis Academy Lister Park, BD8
- Appleton Academy, BD12
- Tong Leadership Academy, BD4
- University Academy Keighley, BD20
- Laisterdyke Leadership Academy, BD3
- Titus Salt School, BD17
- Queensbury Academy, BD13
- Beckfoot Oakbank, BD22

As much of the festival’s significant free childrens and families weekend offer is un-ticketed (i.e. all
City Park activity), there is no comprehensive box office data available for translation of Education
Programme attendance to in-festival attendance. We do know anecdotally from teachers that some
children and young people attending the Education Programme with their schools, employ ‘pester
power’ to encourage parents to take them to the weekend activity; the distribution of CYP brochures
to all Primary School children in the district through book bags, further increases the festival’s reach,
particularly with families who might not otherwise engage with the BLF offer.

"We all had a fab day at the event. The team were amazing […] the authors were really
good, and we think the children got a lot out of it. We would definitely come again next
year. Thank you so much for organising a free event."
Teacher
BLF Education Programme 2019

Public Festival Programme
Evidence of the festival’s successful engagement with the most disadvantaged children, young people
and families is resonant in the socioeconomic diversity of Festival attendees. In 2019:
▪
▪
▪
▪

The average British household income sits at £43,645
65% of BLF visitors reported a household income of under £40,000
29% of attendees reported an annual household income of less than £20,000.
57% of Bradford Literature Festival tickets were allocated for free or at significant discount,
under the festival’s Ethical Ticketing Policy (free tickets for people in receipt of Universal Credit,
legacy benefits, people living in social housing, asylum seekers, refugees, pensioners in receipt
of state pension only, disabled people and carers)

Festival attendees came from across the Bradford District, including postcode areas correlating with
some of Bradford – and England’s – most disadvantaged wards. By analysing our post-code data against
data from the Office of National Statistics and the 2011 Census, we know that:
• The largest proportion of BLF’s ticketed audience (11%) came from BD18, an area with pockets
of high deprivation and an above average unemployment rate of 16% when compared with the
national average unemployment rate of 4%.
• 9% of BLF’s audience (6,288 attendances) came from Keighley postcodes (BD20/ BD21/ BD22),
all of which have higher than average levels of unemployment and higher than average
numbers of BAME residents. This is a significant increase from 6% in 2018
• 6% of BLF’s audience came from BD7 where 33% of residents are unemployed, whilst only 9%
have a social grade of AB (highest) when compared to the national average of 27%. 67% of
residents in BD7 identify as BAME.
In the following sections, alongside a detailed breakdown of the activities delivered, supported by this
funding, are voxpops, audience statistics, pictorial evidence and case studies which evidence the
success of this model in ensuring that:

▪
▪
▪

Children feel that reading or being read to can be fun, and are likely to try harder in reading
and writing at school
More children want to go to BLF or other literature festival activities
Parents now have a better understanding of the importance of engaging with reading and oracy
to support their young children before they get to school

Community Engagement Activity
In the weeks and months preceding the summer festival, Bradford Literature Festival undertakes a
varied programme of in-community audience development and engagement activity, focussed on
wards with the highest multiple indices of deprivation, particularly focussed on families, children and
young people.
This work, often delivered in partnership with grassroots community organisations, is intended to
signpost in-festival content and engagement opportunities, as well as offering discrete/ standalone
opportunities to build skills, confidence and develop a love of literature, the arts and culture.
As part of this project, Bradford Literature Festival sought to deliver a series of in-community events
and activities, focussed on families, children and young people, delivered as extra-curricular content
(i.e. distinct from the Education Programme, though in some cases activity built on or linked to the
Education Programme implicitly).
Volunteers Programme
The BLF Volunteers Programme 2019 was a key activity delivered under the Bradford Opportunity
Area. Funding met the cost of a dedicated Volunteer Co-ordinator, who developed the festival’s
volunteer base, with an especial emphasis on young people 16-18, and communities which can be
broadly understood as disadvantaged or under-engaged.
Across the 2019 festival, 176 volunteers gave 1857 hours of their time.
• 46% or 81 of these volunteers were aged 16 – 19
• 55% were BAME
• 10% identified as having a disability or long-term health condition

•

76% lived in Bradford, 7% in Huddersfield and 3% in Leeds

The Bradford Literature Festival volunteers programme is crucial to the smooth running of the
festival, with volunteers needed at almost all events for tasks including crowd management, ticket
collection, supporting Venue and Stage Managers, managing Q&A microphone running, assisting
audience members, and providing additional support for tasks as broad as setting up stages, checking
marketing materials in and out, chaperoning speakers and meeting and greeting guests.

Through this work, young people participating in the Volunteers Programme build Essential Life Skills
including:
• Hard work, self-control, discipline and good time keeping
• Self-confidence, leadership and team working
• Honesty, integrity and engaged citizenship
• Attitude, respect and empathy
• Curiosity and problem-solving
Each year Bradford Literature Festival is asked by volunteers to provide references to support
applications for paid employment opportunities, further volunteering and education courses. Following
the 2019 Bradford Literature Festival, to date there have been over 30 requests from volunteers for
references, signalling the positive impact of the festival’s volunteer programme in the longer term, and
the improved essential life skills of participant children – a stated ambition for this project, under the
terms of BOA funding.
Curated Activity
In addition to the Volunteers Programme, the Community Engagement activity funded by the
Opportunity Area in 2019 included:
- Bespoke activity programme curated for the Through Care After Care Service
- 5 sessions of literacy boosting activity for parents and children at South Asian Womens’
Centres

(NB that additional community engagement activity in the lead-in to BLF 2019, for disadvantaged and
under-engaged communities, was funded by the West Yorkshire Combined Authority).
Through Care After Care Service
▪ Primary BOA aim met - disadvantaged pupils were able to attend BLF workshops and events
• Format – drop in poetry workshops, storytelling sessions, and free tickets to BLF events
• Total number of sessions – 2 TCAC only sessions + 43 free tickets booked using TCAC code
• Total number of children and young people engaged (inc. carers) – 114 (71 TCAC sessions +
43 festival tickets)

"Lemn [Sissay] spoke a lot about how you are not hugged in care and how sometimes we
all need a hug to reassure us that it’s all OK. They really picked up on that and all really
identified with the feeling of not knowing how to show physical affection. It was a really
beautiful conversation – sad but beautiful."
Personal Advisor, Bradford Through Care After Care Service
Free tickets provided for staff and young people, BLF 2019
Since 2017, Bradford Literature Festival has worked with the Through Care After Care Service, to
ensure that looked-after children and young people are afforded the same opportunities to access
the arts and culture, literature and literacy-boosting activity as other children in the district,
regardless of their housing situation, or education status. Looked after children are amongst some of
the most disadvantaged children and young people in Britain today- with some of the lowest rates of
engagement in the arts and culture1; engaging this cohort with the support of Opportunity Area
funding, has afforded the organisation to consolidate the relationship with the service, and deliver
activity which is responsive to the specific needs of the cohort – as well as offering pathways to
engagement with the broader festival programme.
During the 2019 festival cycle, BLF consulted with the Through Care After Care service, to build a
bespoke programme of activity, including workshops, storytelling, work shadowing, and festival
passes to public programme events, open to looked after children and young people and their
caregivers.
The funding for this project strand was drawn from the Opportunity Area for the below ‘in
community’ activity, whilst bespoke ‘in festival’ activities (a meet and greet with Lemn Sissay, and
work shadowing opportunities with the National Youth Theatre) for the Through Care After Care
Service, were funded by the Esme Fairbairn Foundation as part of the B-Lit YA initiative.
Activity was delivered first in the community at two events:

1

http://www.everydayparticipation.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Valuing-FacilitatedParticipation.pdf

-

A drop-in poetry-writing workshop was delivered by local poet Kirsty Taylor, at the annual
Care Leavers graduation day, alongside an info stand with information about volunteering
opportunities at BLF 2019, with 48 children and young people taking part in the activity.
Two storytelling sessions with Noel Watkins, at the TCAC Eid Party were delivered for children
and caregivers, with a combined audience of 23 across the two sessions. Caregivers and
looked after children who accessed this activity, were seen participating in the City Park
Family Fun Day free activity a few weeks later.

-

Free tickets to festival events were also offered to children, young people and their caregivers. 43
tickets were booked under the bespoke ‘TCAC’ code, to weekend and evening events including:
•

10 Things I Hate About You (12+) - film screening

•

A History of Snow White - panel discussion

•

Asif Khan's Imaam Imraan – theatre production

•

Ferris Bueller's Day Off (15+) – film screening

•
•
•
•

Lady Leshurr, Saul Williams & King Midas Sound - gig
Lemn Sissay in Conversation
Woke – theatre production
Spoken Word Poetry + Open Mic

“I had a really good time and Lemn really inspired me. I came away feeling like he
understood the journey through the care system and made me realise that there are
creative way of coping with my experiences in care.”
TCAC Service User
Lemn Sissay in Conversation

Literacy Boosting Activity for Parents at South Asian Womens’ Centres:
• Primary BOA aim met - helping parents feel more able to support their children to access
reading and writing materials and activities outside the classroom

•
•
•

Format – weekend storytelling and drop-in craft workshops
Total numbers of sessions – 5
Total number of children and young people engaged – 143

In May-June 2019, Bradford Literature Festival delivered 6 community based iftars and Eid parties at
community centres across Bradford, serving majority South Asian, socioeconomically disadvantaged
communities, as part of the festival’s BSBT programme. At 5 of these sessions, running in parallel with
the BSBT programme (and a package of engagement activity for adult women) were additional
sessions for female caregivers and their children, focussed on promoting the importance of literacy
and cultural literacy, through a programme of storytelling and craft activities.
The five centres participating in this work were:
- Womenzone Community Centre, Hubert Street, BD3
- Madni Centre, Bowling Old Lane, BD5
- Grange Interlink Community Centre, Summerville Road, BD7
- Sangat Centre, Marlborough Street, BD21
- Millan Centre, Victor Street, BD9
Storytelling and craft activity promoted reading and boosted parental engagement; across the 5
sessions a total of 143 children aged 0-16 participated in the activities. Under 5s (numbering 37 in
total) were only allowed to participate when accompanied by their parents, in order to ensure that
the message of the importance of literacy and the role of parents in building literacy skills, reached
participating parents – i.e. 37 parents were engaged in a meaningful way, in the development of
literacy skills and Essential Life Skills e.g. curiosity, hard work, and empathy.
Case Study: Building engagement with literacy, and confidence, amongst EAL parental cohorts
Whilst delivering the iftar/ Eid sessions in community centres, a number of mothers told us that they expected school
to take the lead in teaching their children to read – and didn’t see a role for themselves in this endeavour. When
probed further, mothers told us they didn’t know how to engage their children in a picture book […as a direct result]
we made it compulsory for children under 5 to be accompanied in the storytelling sessions by their mothers.
Through modelling, our storyteller Zaynab Rasul, was then able to demonstrate how mothers could look at books with
their children, i.e. by focussing on pictures, phonics, creative ad libbing… using English language storybooks and
relating the stories bilingually, the storyteller was able to demonstrate that the mothers’ own level of English or
literacy skill was irrelevant to their ability to share a book with their child.
Many mothers told us anecdotally that the experience had been invaluable – not just in terms of modelling how to
read with their child, but the way their child had engaged with them, and been entertained, showed them the value of
the activity in developing an enriching relationship with their child.
"I came because of the children's activities. It's good for the children to have something like this to do. It was relaxing
to get out of the house, to be in a different environment”
Participating Mother, BLF 2019 (Urdu language voxpop in translation)
“I brought some of my children today so they would see something new, use the workshops… Now I know about the
festival, I will take them there. It's good for the children.”
Participating Mother, BLF 2019, BD3 (5 children, ages 7-18) (Urdu language voxpop in translation)

Children and Young Peoples Programme Delivery
•

•
•
•

•

Primary BOA aims met:
- Children are engaged and are more enthusiastic about literature
- Children were able to try and test out different learning methods through engagement
in activities and workshops
- Children felt excited about reading and hearing stories
- Children are more likely to attend BLF events in the future
- Parents feel more able to support their children to access reading and writing materials
and activities outside the classroom
Format – book events, workshops, music events, City Park activity
Total numbers of sessions – 32 book events, 1 musical performance + support of 4 Family Fun
Days and associated activity
Total number of children and young people engaged through book events and the music
event– 741 children and young people (of which 332 were aged 0-5; 409 5-18), and an
additional 680 parents/ caregivers.
Total number of children, young people and families engaged through the City Park families
programme – 13,229

BLF 2019 delivered an expanded Children’s Programme of workshops, storytelling, theatre and film
events across all 10 days of the festival, with the vast majority of activity free for children and families.
As part of a broader programme of activity, incorporating the Festival Hub, Venue 2, weekend Family
Fun Day activity delivered by Wrongsemble theatre company, storytelling, an Early Years Programme,
water zorbing, face-painting and other drop-in activities, Opportunity Area funding enabled or
supported the delivery of:
• CYP Programme - 32 free childrens’ book events for children aged 5-11, with ‘in-built’ craft
workshops
• City Park – supported the delivery of all City Park CYP and family focussed activity, with a cost
contribution to infrastructure and programme delivery
• A music event for young people aged 12-18, featuring contemporary artists Lady Leshurr, Saul
Williams and King Midas Sound at St George’s Hall

"My child loves the storytelling, it brings books to life and she definitely takes it in, I can tell
as she tries to act it out at home."
Visitor
City Park Family Fun Days 2019

City Park Family Fun Days – audience 13,229 (total audience – 32,833)
An independent market research company surveyed 180 City Park attendees across the second
weekend of the City Park Family Fun Days; of the surveyed audience:
- 69% told us that they felt the City Park activity had made them/ their child want to
engage more with reading
- 98% told us that they would come to an event ‘like this in future’
- 99& told us they thought that the City Park Family Fun Days were ‘a good thing for
children in the city’
Each year the festival delivers a comprehensive programme of children’s activity, incorporating book
events, storytelling sessions, craft workshops and street theatre, delivered by Wrongsemble theatre
company. The four days of the City Park Family Fun Days programme were delivered on the two
weekends of the festival, themed ‘Superheroes’, ‘Into the Jungle’, ‘At the Bottom of the Garden’, and
‘Witchcraft and Wizardry’.
CYP activity in the City Park space is curated by the BLF team and Wrongsemble Theatre Company, with
the core aim of engaging the most disadvantaged, least engaged, and least culturally literate families
and children in the district. The organisation prioritises high quality accessible activity, which educates
children and parents often ‘by stealth’, offering positive reinforcement of the value of literacy and oracy
and modelling easily-replicable activities through the craft workshops and storytelling sessions.
In 2017 Bradford Literature Festival undertook analysis which showed that the primary customer base
for the festival has just £9 per week to spend on recreation and culture; reflecting the economic
pressure on local families. As such, the majority of this activity is delivered free, and most is ‘drop-in’,
removing as many barriers to engagement as possible, for as many families as possible.
Building in literacy, oracy and communication skills, and the Essential Life Skills of respect, empathy,
curiosity and problem-solving is central to the curation and production of all CYP activity. This may be
explicit – e.g. mark-making and storytelling sessions building literacy and oracy skills - or more implicit
– e.g. through the narrative themes of street theatre performances and book events, which include
content which can be understood as promoting the values of honesty, integrity and engaged
citizenship.

" The Festival gives the kids experience that they wouldn't normally see at school, so it
opens their minds to more."
Visitor
City Park Family Fun Days 2019

For example, Wrongsemble theatre company’s ‘drop in’ stage shows, delivered three times a day, are
family-orientated, implicitly educational and based around narratives which can be considered
‘problem solving’, ‘questing’ or ‘going on a journey’. They encourage children to participate, asking
questions such as ‘what should the hero do now?’ and offering choices which can be broadly
understood as ‘right’ and ‘wrong’, developing children’s self-confidence and leadership skills.
Children’s Book Events – total audience 1187
Children’s book events, curated for children aged 5-11, are located in central, accessible venues,
which appeal to children and families and expose them to literacy and literary themes in a holistic
fashion– Venue 2, a tent structure purpose built by BLF to house children’s book events, Waterstones
book shop and the Central Library were all venues for these events in 2019.
Each book event included a craft element – such as making vegetable ‘superheroes’ after the
‘Supertato’ book event, mask making following the ‘Ballet Bunnies’ and ‘Big Cat’ readings, and snakespoon making to compliment the book ‘Anna and Otis’. Book events for children are more ‘relaxed’
than traditional festival events, with children encouraged to interact with authors.
With 65% of BLF attendees reporting household incomes below the national average, the delivery of
free childrens book events are a vital asset in the engagement and inclusion of the most
disadvantaged families and children in the district. Book events offer engaging, accessible content,
and offer parents points of learning in relation to literacy, such as good book sharing/ reading
methods and inspiring parents and caregivers to use craft (mark making, modelling, recycling
materials) to supplement children’s literacy development.

Music Event for Young People – total audience - 234
In 2018, Bradford Literature Festival delivered its first contemporary, commercial music event
featuring Akala, Lowkey and Layfullstop, aimed at young people aged 14-18, supported by the Esme
Fairbairn Foundation, with tickets free for children and young people.
Following the success of this performance, at BLF 2019, the organisation once again delivered an
event at St George’s Hall featuring Lady Leshurr, Saul Williams and King Midas Sound, part-funded by
the Esme Fairbairn Foundation, with supplementary support from the Opportunity Area

Programming these artists, e.g., Lady Leshurr not only drew a very broad and diverse
intergenerational regional audience, it also transformed young people's perception of the festival and
that of the city of Bradford, in its ability to attract major names from the world of music:

"I never thought someone like Lady Leshurr would come to Bradford because
Bradford gets overlooked. People like that go to Leeds."
"Lady Leshurr was just amazing. There was the anticipation of seeing
someone big and when she came on, I wasn't disappointed. She just got
everybody bouncing about."
Teenage Attendees
Lady Leshurr, Saul Williams & King Midas Sound
Using contemporary music which relies on lyrical excellence is a draw for young audiences who might
not otherwise engage with the literature festival offer. By delivering the event in a traditional theatre,
young people’s cultural literacy is developed as they learn to navigate cultural spaces they might not
otherwise access, and understand that these venues and their artistic programme, are ‘for them’. This
in turn supports the development of skills such as engaged citizenship, curiosity and confidence.
Strategically, Bradford Literature Festival works on the premise that events such as music gigs,
develop young adult audiences for other, more traditionally ‘literary’ or ‘literacy-building’ activities,
such as book events, in conversations and panel discussions. Key to this strategy is programming
participating artists in book events and panel discussion, in addition to the musical performance. In
this instance, Saul Williams spoke on the poetic legacy of Tupac Shakur, alongside poet Anthony
Anaxagorou and academic Jacqueline Springer, whilst Roger Robinson of King Midas Sound delivered
the poetic provocation and took part in the panel discussion ‘British Citizenship in 2019: Who
Belongs?’, exploring and unpacking the social, cultural, and political resonances around (for example)
the Shamima Begum case, and the Windrush Scandal. Audience members from the concert were
seen to attend these events the following day.

Marketing
BLF conducts a high visibility print and digital marketing and advertising campaign that reaches across
the UK, with a concentrated approach to West Yorkshire and the Bradford District.
As with everything that BLF does, the festival’s marketing campaign has a distinct social and
community agenda, focused on maximising reach not only for commercial purposes, but to ensure
that opportunities such as our Ethical Pricing Structure and free ticket offer are made known to as
many people as possible. This is taken into account when selecting advertising locations and informs
the distribution of marketing materials and information.
BLF works with local distribution organisations to ensure that as many community locations as
possible receive copies of our brochures annually, building our contact list year-on-year to reach
audiences in low-income and deprived areas, with a particular focus on promoting the festivals free
ticket offer.
This includes working with organisations such as Incommunities, who assist in distributing BLF
brochures and further information on the festival to families and individuals living in social housing,
Bradford Through Care After Care Service, who ensure that our brochures reach young people living
in the care system, and charitable organisations such as BIASAN (Bradford Immigration and Asylum
Seekers Support and Advice Network), who, in addition to a broad range of grassroots, arts, culture
and charitable organisations, ensure that our brochures reach the most disadvantaged and disengaged families in Bradford.

2019 BOA funding supported the delivery of a marketing campaign which targeted Bradford’s most
disadvantaged communities, both within communities and via schools, along transport routes and
within the city centre– with funding contributing directly to:
•

Print and distribution of 70,000 CYP Programme brochures – a cut down version of the Main
Programme Brochure containing information on our free children’s and family events and
designed to be child and family friendly. This brochure is distributed by Bradford Council to
every council operated school in the Bradford district, 1 copy per child. The brochure is also
distributed to children’s centres, libraries and other community organisations throughout the
district.

•

Train station banners/ posters – BLF places large scale advertisements at train stations across
Bradford and the West Yorkshire region including:
o Bradford Interchange and Forster Square
o Keighley
o Shipley
o Saltaire
o Skipton
o Ilkley

•

City centre animation – concentrated in the centre of Bradford, BLF uses high visibility festival
marketing to animate the city centre in the lead up to and during the festival, this includes:
o Lamp post banners in place along busy city centre roads and thoroughfares
o Poster sites along busy roads entering and leaving the centre and at busy
intersections such as outside shopping centres and train stations

"The most inclusive arts event I have ever attended.”
Visitors
Bradford Literature Festival 2019

Local Providers for BOA activity:
Freelance Festival Team:
Matthew Chambers – Volunteer Co-ordinator
Irna Qureshi - Project Co-ordinator, Iftars and Eid Engagement
Technical Manager - Symon Culpan
Various local freelance Venue Managers and Stage Managers. List available on request.
Venue Partners:
Waterstones Bradford
Bradford Libraries
St George’s Hall
Artists:
Wrongsemble Theatre Company
Storyteller – Noel Watkins
Craft provider – Zareena Bano
Children’s author – Suzy Senior
Children’s author – Richard O’Neill
Event chair – Yvette Huddlestone
Accommodation Provider (artist accommodation):
Midland Hotel

